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L "1' 10lJUCTION 
The grassland formation makes up a large portion of the North 
American continent and, therefore , becomes an i mporte.nt factor in 
American economics . The mixed pr airie (Stipa- outeloua) association 
is the most extensive of any of the ; rassland associations (. ,eaver and 
Clements , 1938) . As realizat ion of the importance of this vast associ-
ation became known, numerous studies ·were made to determine i ts vege-
tation more thoroughly. Accumulated knowl ed:;e resulting ::·rom these 
studies is Droving valuable ir.. regulating the use and conservation of 
this vast natural resource. 
The pr esent study Fas conducted to determine the ver·etat.:..on upon 
320 acres of native prairi e near Cedar Bl uff .eservoir in 'T'reso County . 
It is loc&.ted approximatel y 35 miles southrmst of Hays , Kansas . It was 
ori~inally part of the Ryan Janch befor e being purchased by the govern-
ment as a part of the site f or the reservoir . Jor a number of years 
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the site has been grazed out li~htly, and not at all s i nce the ·overn-
ment •s purchase. Therefore , the vegetation is considered to be approach-
ing the cl imax stage. 
l'.LLThGD Ii"' i::.TUDY 
The area 1"1as observed and studied durir..g the summer of 1952. _,ul 
plants found were r ecorded and then divided into lists shoTiing frequency 
of occurrence of dominants and subdominants on the upland, hillside, and 
lowland habitats. The upland and gentle sl opes were further divided to 
better describe their veeetation . The upland was divided into open and 
closed cover habitats, while the hillsides were broken into i:..;entle and 
steep slopes. The square-foot-sampling method, as described by 'loigt 
and Teaver (19.51), was used to obtain the percent of basal cover and 
percent of composition of the grasses in each ha")itat . Forb counts 
Tmre made in 100-square-foot sam::;iles, taken at random, throu2;hout the 
upland and hillsides. Factors 11 sed in determining the relativnship of 
the plants to their habitats included the depth of soil and its compo-
sition, the general topo::;raphy, and, to a minor extent , exposure . The 
geotome was used to obtain the depth of soil. 
rtELA'T':WD ~/i.'UDIEi::> 
Clements (1920) first divided the nixed prairie into a separate 
associ2:::.ion. :3runer (1931) described the southern part of the assoc-
iation as it extended through Oklahoma, and Coupland (19.50) studied the 
i'lixed prairie of Canada on its r.orthern e.:tremes . Albertson (l:137) 
studied the ecology of the .nixed ;.Jrairie of west central ==ansas, and 
1-:opkins (19.50) made a study of the loess ,1ills of Febraska . Cottle 
(1931) reported on the ver:_;etation of southr~estern nexas . 'vieaver and 
Albertson (1936, 1939, 1940, 194.0A, 1943, 1944) and Albertson and 
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Veaver (1942) described the e.ffects of drought upon the native vegetation 
in the mixed prairie. Little (1936) described the ve 'etativn of Il'tusl~obee 
County, uklal10ma, ·while :'ranks and !:opkins (19.54) studied -¾:,he variations 
of the soils of the de;,ressions in the upland. noul:ins et. Dl. (19.52) 
reported upon the utilization of the brasslands of this rebion. Dietz 
(19.53) and :;:;'ranks (19.54), working upon this same area, determined 




The pr airies surrounding the Cedar Bl uff Reservoir are very sim-
ilar to many of the other mixed pr airies of west central Kansas. They 
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are characteristically located on a rolling type topography broken by 
many ravines of various sizes. The area studied is divided almost equally 
into two sections by a large ravine extending northward f rom the reservoir 
(Fi g . I). Steep slopes occur along its sides for Iilllch of the distance; 
however , they gradually give away to a more gentle slope as the ravine 
grows smaller toward its head . Many small ravines act as tributaries 
from the upland. This gives the rolling topography a rather broken 
appearance at cl ose range (Fig. II). Rocky outcroppings of the lower 
gentle s~opes and the protruding boulders of the steep slopes indicate 
the rapid pace of erosion occurring in many places (Fi i . III). Much of 
the area of the study site consists of gentle slopes wh ich extend from 
t he brinks of the steep slopes upward to join the upl and. These slopes 
are much divi ded by many small ravines . The major upland is a narrow 
strip of land l ying parrall el to the l arge ravine. Beyond the boundary 
is a level tableland now in cultivation. 
_'ig . I. eneral vie,. shouin3 the main rav:..ne, a"' it 
extends north from the reservoir, ,vi.th tributary 
ravines ent3ring ~ron both sides 
4 
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Fig . II . General view shm:in:; the rolling type 
topo~raphy broken by the tributary ravines 
Fib . III . ~-;.ocky outcrop9in0 s of the ::;entle slopes and 
~rotruding boulders of the steep slopes 
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Variation in Depth and Compositi0n of the boil 
The soil varies greatly in depth above an ilnderlying layer of lime-
stone. This layer usuall y forms a level surface underneath and the soil 
becomes more shallow as the slopes extend dovmward to the rocky outcrop-
pings at the base of the gentle slopes. Numerous 11 catsteps11 --steep drops 
of one to three feet--occur on many of the lower gentle slopes where 
masses of rock have eroded away (Fig. IV) . Many of the gentle slopes 
have numerous pebbles the size of marbles , or larger , in the surface soil. 
This allows the soil to absorb more moisture and furnish a more mesic 
habitat. 
The upland is composed of two distinct habitats . The major portion 
has a level surface; however , this area is dotted with numerous fairly 
small de Jressions (Fig . V) . Franks and Hopkins (19.54) made a study of 
these soils and found they contained 26 . 5 percent more clay in the first 
fev inches than c,n the more extensive surrounding areas. T11is condition 
i s indicat ed in the slovv er rate of absorbing moisture. These depressions 
with impervious soil have a tendency to hol d moisture on t.he surf ace for 
several days following a rain . They also tend to harden and crack during 
periods of severe drought . Large numbers of samplings on the upland re-
vealed a ·wide variation in the depth of the soil . In some places it was 
only a few inches deep while in others it reached a denth of 60 inches. 
The average depth was approximately 22 inches with no appreciabl e differ-
ence between the open and closed cover . Siffli].ar probes on the gentle 
slopes revealed an average soil depth of cl ose to 11 inches (Table I) . 
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, ig. IV. 11.0cky 01,1tcroppings at the •1ase of -entle 
slopes iii.th 2 'catstep 1'in rir.ht bacl:~Tound. ote 
the drainage channel betv,een outcrop Jings 
'ig . V. Upland view s'101,in~ the open cover of 
depressions in the fore~-round and the closed 
cover in the ri~ht back.:_:round 
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'l'he lowland soil is principally derived from accumulations 
v , shed-in fror.1 the sun~ounciing uplands and cultivated fields. -~any large 
ocks re found distributed throu~h most of the soil in the lowland ·mo, 
tl ,erefore, accurate checks as to depth of the soil could not be made . 
1e lar~e 1outh of the ravine was inundated in 1951 and was considered 
> t, i de the scope of this problem. 
:r..:;: I. 1hJmber of probes made y,-ith the "'eotome indica:-ing the 
:. 1 f' depth of the soil and the variation in ciepth within the upl and 
nu Gtntle slope habitats . 
No. of \vg . depth Variation 
;)robes to rock in ciepth 
Upland 59 22'' 8" - 6011 
(1 nt,le, slopes 68 111t 111 -32" 
c ve~ and Comuosition of the 7egetation :.n _1,elation to the Topo:;raphy 
Albertson (1936) in his "Ecology of the :WrL"\:ed Prairie" divided the 
I ation into three major habitats : the upland, characterized the 
tJ tgrasses; the hillsides, characterized by little blueste~; and the 
1 nd, dominated by _::,ure stands of big blue stem. ~opkins (1950) also 
u1 l Lhat the shortgrasses dominated the upland and xeric slopes, ·rrhile 
1· sses and short:::-rasses shared the gentle slopes. EJ..ue r.:;rama has 
b · n O'md to be extensive throu2:hout the mixed prairie and usually is 
· the major dor.unants in the 11ore xeric habitats . The results of 
11 
hese studies have been valuable in planning the present investi6ation. 
Upland 
1 01ninants: The upland habitat is characterized by a faciation of 
lo and blue graJ1a grasses, broken by an occasional clump of lid .. rass. 
om~ll areas reveal the me sic conditions existing in the last fevi 
·1r · by maintaining a mid6rass complex. The vegetation covers the soil 
r r p1Etely, except in shallow depressions where the cover is sparse, or 
pl L ~l y ·one ( ••ig . V) . During early season the annual ";rasses , :ordeum 
1 _i~ and Festuca 0ctoflora, are very co11I'1on. 
'he two short~rasses furnished approximately 85 percent 0.1 the 
ii 1 cover of ve etation on this habitat . Bia- bluestern (Andropogon 
r i.), western 1,heatc;rass (1\c..:ropyron srnithii) , and the three awn •_:rasses 
nrpurea and. lorY·iseta) a•J_peared as min_r dor.1inants . i,,. b 
e . 'lCcur-reo in pure st2nds V!l -:n i'ound on the ltpland, , hile 11estern 
rc:iss varied fro 1n pure stands in the center to a thin upper story 
it was invading the shortgrasses on its perimeter . 
Average basal cover on the upl and was approximately 66 1ercent of 
1 n;round area . Variation::, vrere found froro no cover in the center of 
d pressions to better than 90 0ercent in the closed shortsrass tJPe . 
VPrase basal cover for the open type was 33 percent, 11.hile the closed 
1c ,rnpported a cover exceeding 71 percent ('rable II) . 
·uffalo ri;rass was the most abundant dominant species comprising 
imately 50 to 55 percent of the total ve~etation in the closed cover 
,i I r:i.t. In the open cover of the depressions , the amount ·was increased 
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TABLE II. Percent of basal cover on the different habitats. 
H .,.-} 
Upland Gentle slopes Steep slopes Lonland 
over 38.0 
71.4 





, l'l 100 -iercent (Fig. VI) • '.:'his s )ecies e,vera :ed 51.r. 5 i)ercent of 
t 1 vegetation over the entire area (Table III). 
, l·1e _;rama (Bouteloua gracilis) was the other ::najor component of 
ortLrass faciation. It co.a::_Jrised -il.nost 34 percent of the vege-
rE,;a (Tatle III) • In the closed cover habitat the amount 1ras in-
d ~.o around 45 percent of the vegetation and even I.lore 11as found 
v ral ,laces · here the ...core shallovr soils a~peai·ed. This condition 
•1 , tlessly explains its increased abundance upon the gentle slopes 
+he soils T,ere relatively shallow. In ,eneral, it .found the de-
1 )n areas lu1inhabitable. 
w~estern Yiheatgrass (Agropyron smithii) vras a comparatively .ninor 
, hich spread out into the upland from the mesic .. eads and slopes 
1111 ravines (Fig. VII) . This species made up less than S percent 
total composition (Table III) . It was bounded princi~ally by the 
SHORTGRASS AL TER NES 
OPEN CO VER 





BLUE GRAMA GRASS 
S IDE - OATS GRAMA 
THREE AWN GRASSES 
H AIRY GR AM A GRASS 
SOU IRREL- TA IL 
BARE 
SIDE-O A TS ALTERNES 
CLOSED COVER 
."i - • TI . rnhree upper quau:re.ts illustrate the structure 
of ve:etation on three al ter nes 0f the ri;entle slopes , 
2J1d the t,-;,,o lm,01· quad.i•ats s~_ow O'lcn and closed 
cover on tho u9land 
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i~·. II . Lpland vie1,; illustrating the r,estern :heat-
0 rass invading the shortgrasses . ,otice the short-
frasse s in the foregr und :md extreme backcround 
i:ri th wes+.ern I heat.s:;rass in the center 
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shortgrasses, except -vrhere big blue stem e::tended up the ravines . 
Big bluestem has probabl y gained its foothold in small barren 
areas in the upland during the previous years of abundant noisture . 
It usually appeared as isolated clumps; l10wever , occasionally it had 
extended its boundaries to cover several square feet of surface soil 
(Fig • VIII) • 
The three- avm grasses were not abundant in the clirri ..ax sta6e; al-
though, surrounding ;;razed prairies indicated that they tended to increase 
in ahundance under grazing . They were usually f01md in scattered bunches 
extending above the shortgrasses • 
.::iide- oats grama (Bouteloua curtipendula) was rarely found in the 
upl and but had invaded a few open places to .:orm a sparse upperstory . 
These were never extensive enough to be important . 
,Squirreltail (Sitanion hystrix) was scattered intermittently 
throu 0 h the cl osed cover . Its bunchy haJits and early gro~rth made it a 
conspicuous, thou;;h minor, dor;1inant of the early season. It 1:iost often 
selected areas bordering the depressions as a suitable ha"-itat. 
Two short- lived perennials , "'exas crabgrass (0chedonnardus 
paniculatus ) and Tii .. ndmill grass (Chloris verticillata) , were present in 
disturbed places and sometimes in the open cover of the depression. t,'1er 
2:rasses found were hairy srama (Bouteloua hirsuta) , little bluestem 
(Andropogon scoparius) , sand dropseed (Sporobolus cryptandrus), Hooker's 
dropseed (Sporobolus asper hookeri) , and hairy dropseed (SJorobolus 
asper pilosus ) . 
Subdominants : Forbs form an important part of the ver.-;etation . ':'he 
i -:r . .7III . Upland view sho- .-inc:; s, "1 areas of oig 
bluestem invadin6 the short·rasses 
16 
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T:3L.B III. Percent composition of native 3rasses in the upland . 
Dominants Percent of grass cover 
Agropyron smithii 
Andropogon gerardi 

















vYestern ragvmed ( :\Jnbrosia psilostachya) appeared extensively throughout 
the upland habitat , except for the largest depressions. No perennial 
forbs appeared in the center of these to any extent . Its prominence was 
suggested by its number of aopearances in each 100-square-foot sar1ple 
(Table IV ). 
The salmon-colored mallovu (1:.al vastrum coccineum) vras the second 
most abundant forb , althou0 h not re.early as £'requently noted. It vras 
present in both snall and large societies in the closed cover habitat. 
l requently these societies were found on the edge but seldom in the center 
of the depressions . 
Prairie cone-flower (Ratibida colmmaris) a'1:peared throughout the 
shortgrass habitat , as did wild alfalfa (Psoralea tenuiflora). These 
formed a very thin upperstory to the ~rasses. Due to the severe smnmer 
drou&;ht, wild alfalf a did not appear as extensively ir. the area as it 
might have otherwise. Both pl ants showed preference for the closed 
18 
cover habitat . 
Artemisia kansana vras also prominent in many areas in the upland. 
i:herever it appeared, it formed a society among the grasses. This indi-
cated its tendency to spread and reproduce by underground rhizo~es which 
is true of several other subdominants. It seldom found the depressions 
tenable. 
The prickly-pear cactus ( Opuntia macrorrhiza) was an irnDortant 
subdominant but was somewhat limited to the outer edges of the denressions; 
although, it extended some oistance into the closed cover. 
0ill~r sophora (0ophora sericea) formed large societies around the 
more mesic areas . These were often found on the flattened areas 1'ihere 
the run-off from rains entered the heads of the tributary ravines • 
.Smaller societies were found in various nlaces in the closed cover. 
The many- flowered aster (Aster multi;lorus) added to the color 
pattern in the late fall. It grew i n small societies, nainly in the 
closed cover , and was sparsely scattered through the upland. 
The purple flowers of wavy-leaved thistle ( Cirsium undulatwn) 
could be seen through the sunnner months as they towered above the s1ort-
grasses . These appeared in small societies in the upland and lncreased 
in nu.mber on the gentle slopes . 
scle:pias nu.,'Tiila occurred in societies but was not a consnicuous 
plant . Its small size allovred it to remain unnoticed from a distance . 
It usually found the gentl e slopes more suited to its requirements. 
BrooLTI'Teed (Gutierrezia sarothae) , goat's beard (Tragooo6on 
pr atensis) , rayless thelesper ma (Thel esperma gracile), vrild lettuce 
19 
(Lactuca ludoviciana) , blazing star (Liatrus Dunctata) , Lambert's loco 
weed (Oxytropis lambertii) , shiny sideranthus (Sideranthus spinulosus), 
daisy fleaba,ne (Eri,geron rarnosus) , and Evol vulus pilosus all arJpeared 
as scattered plants in the upland . Many other forbs were found as 
occasional s (Table IV) . 
Specularia leptocarpa and~- perfoliata were nwnerous in the early 
season. Hedeoma hispida and Plantac:;o spinulosa i:rere rather incons'.)icuous 
arnong the shortgrasses, but were quite prevalent. False pennyroyal ma-
tured and became dormant early in the summer. 
T".'le forbs important in the very open deoressions ,.ere limited . 
liyosurus minimus , a small early maturin:; annual, developed csuring the 
spring and was abundant in the othenvise barren areas . Plantaso 
spinulosa and Poly6onurn aviculare here ~Jresent in these de:9ressions, but 
sparsely spaced . Other plants vmre usually li1ni ted to the outer edf;eS. 
Several s.:aall areas .-;ere notL 3ar>le because of their disturbed 
aopearance . These occurred beca __ se heavy accumulations of debris, animal 
activity, or silting., nad killed the native besetation . Broad leaved 
annuals inhabited these areas ,,,i.th the ammal sunflmmr (Helianthus anrmus) 
being the most abundant (Fig . IX). 
TABLE rl. Average number of for"l-)s on upland in open and closed cover 










T.\BIB IV . (continued) 
Principal subdominants 





















Alli um nuttallii 
Argemone intermedia 
Astragalus mollissimus 
~stragal us shortianus 
Callirrhoe invol ucrata 
Cogswellia ~acrocarua 
Delphinium virescens 









Lepidiurn dens i f lorum. 
































,... ... ~-~ ~,-... _ _,=:.,_, 
:::Ci_:: . IX . '-'pland. view illnstrat.:..ns; disturbed plc:.ccs 
uith annual weeds resent . Notice the cacti 
bordering the depressions in the fore;;;rourd 
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of more mesic midgrasses . The vegetation on these gentle slopes was 
divided into several mixed com:nunities, or alternes, according to the 
vegetation found . These alternes were usually dominated by a single 
species. For exai-nple , the gentle slopes were characterized by nearly pure 
stands of shortgrass and side-oats frama . netvreen these two appeared 
broad belts of mixed grasses (Fig. VI) . These transition zones made up a 
large :_:Jortion of the habitat . Little bluestem was very minor in extent 
and was found only on the rocky outcroY)pings at the base of the gentle 
slopes and on the" catsteps'! 
The shortgrasses inhabited the upper portions of the slope and 
for med triangles as they extended further dmm on the xeric crests. un 
these lower extensions blue grama became more abundant while buffalo grass 
dj_rninished, as it found the shallow soil an unfit habitat . At the base 
of these extensions hairy grama (_outeloua hirsuta) a9peared as a minor 
co-dominant along ~~th blue grama . 
Blue grama was the most abundant dominant of the eentle slopes. 
It comprised better than 3S percent of the total vegetation on the west 
facing slope and 31 percent of the east facing slope . Its ability to 
inhabit the whole area was responsibl e for its large percent of the compo-
sition. 
Side-oats 3raJna was most abundant on the lower slopes . Pure stands 
of various sizes were found 11ere as the porous soil formed a r:1ore me sic 
habitat . These ::;iure stands .nost often developed on the north facing 
zentle slopes . 
The mixed grass comm.unity was f ormed by the merging of the two 
previousl y described co;n..rnunities . It was c!1aracterized by an upperstory 
of side- oats ryrama and an understory of bl ue ~rarna . ~hese broad alternes 
appeared in all variations of composition . Hear the Jure stands of side-
oats, blue ~ra na farmed only a sparse under story, 1ahile the side-oats 
formed a sparse upper story near the shortgrass (Fig . ) . 
Littl e bl uestem comprised very lit tle of the composition of this 
habitat but became more abundant as the ~;entle sl opes gave away to the 
steep ones . T'1i s community existed as an open cover in the rocky out-
croppings at the base of the gentl e slopes . 
! . .inor dominants varied in the diff erent communities of the gentle 
sl opes . '.i'he three- awn grasses formed a sparse upperstory to the short-
grasses similar to the way they did i n the upland . Their ranG;e e::-::tencled 
to include the rJi Ked grass conmmnities . Sand dropseed and Hooker I s drop-
seed both appeared as isolated cl umps in all co:::rrnuniti es . 3ig bl uestem 
appeared in small bunches throubhout ~he 6entl e slopes, although not as 
abundantl :" as in the upl and . It entered the little bluestem habitat by 
spreading from the 11ore mesic tri1)utc:.ry ravines . Its foothold in the 
other co111nunities v.-as probably esta'.Jlis_1ed sim.ilarl3r to its invasion in 
the upl and . :fairy dropseed anc', hairy gr8.illa were folmd ·1ostly in the 
rocky so5_l o:f the lower ''entl e sl opes in both the lictle blueste,i1 and 
shortzrass communities . .3i tanion hystriJc is conspicuous in the short-
grass alternes of the upper centle slopes, al thou_-h it renains a very 
minor dominant . 
':::'he zentl e sl opes 1:aried in composition betveen the east and v;est 
facing sl opes . On the west facing slopes only 5~ .. 6 percent of the 
.Q-_,e1·nes on the entle slopes with side-oats 
grama forming an upperstory and short_:rass~s an 
understory in the ioreuround . In the ri ,ht center, 
notice the )ure shortgrasses and in the extreme 
bacLzround. more Di..~ed grass al ternes and pure 
side- oats ;rama 
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surface area was ves;etated . Povrever , -~his ,e1'cent of basal cover increased 
to 62 .6 percent on the east fac_i_ng slopes . This 1.ras accounted for b:r the 
increased percentage of buffalo grass on the east facins slopes . It made 
up 2~ .• 3 _,ercent of the 1-;-est facing slope and 32 .4 -oercent of the east 
faci ·6 slope. bide-oats ,...ram.a 1,Jas sli ;htly nore plentiful alon~ the ,:,est 
facing slope s (':tabl es II r- V) . 
uuba.onj_nants : ':'.1:1e lar~est va:c-iety of forbs is loca tee on tne ~entle 
slopes . The s:1ort~rass alterne supports forbs si.ri1ilar to those c.,f the u--1-
l and; however, ao.ded species -;rere noticeabl e in the loner extensiLns. f-ure 
comrnunities of side-oats grama retained so:ae of the more abunc,.ant forbs 
and supported many not found in the shortgrasses . 'rhe little bl uestem 
alterne on the roclDJ outcroppings has its ovm distinct ..'.:-loral desi ·n. The 
transition zones characteristicall y support nearly all of the subdominants 
of all of the habitats and is most prollfic in forbs . 
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Short 'Tass al t-,rnes : ,.,,he vrestern raMveed formed lart;e communities 
through the upper :_)arts of the ;::;entle slope and was even more abundant 
t~1an on the upland . It 1·ms found in all but the little bluestem cod-
. Tlmi ty , here the shallow soil limited its cro,:rth . Hov:ever , -· t ciid not 
appear as abundantly in side- oats ;rana alternes as :i.t did _:_n the short-
and mixed ~rass al ternes . 
Arte,nisia kansana a_,peared in societies al"olmd the upper slopes of 
the short-rass i:abitats . It did not 2':l_ ear to -i..nhabi t any of the other 
three co1i1I'.1.unities , probably Ule to the compet::.tion ~iven 1:Jy the rrri_d~-rasses 
and the _ ore shallow soil • 
The smooth _:oldenrod (...:iol ida.=·o flaberr:Lrna) 1,as comparativel y unim-
portant on the upland but became one of the most abundant .'.:'orbs of the 
short- and mixed ,;;rass c01amunities . umy larze societie::; .rere scattered 
throughout the 0·entle slopes . 
Salmon- colored ,.nallovi also ext nded its ran;e from the u.Jland amm 
through the short- and mi.,"'{ed c,rass al ternes i11.G.ic2tin:;:; the overshado,;.ing 
of the mid;:;rasses and more o en soil tend to limit its clistribution • 
. ,ild al fal fa appeared t~1rou:-hout the entire o-entle slopes , be ins 
most a"bundant in the shortri;rasses . It formed a sparse unperstor-J to the 
other vezetation . 
Un the ~entle sl opes , rravy-leaved thistle for,i1ed lar,.,.e soci 0 ·~ies 
in the sl1ortc-rass cor.!JI!IUili ties . It ,'las less numerous in the side-oats 
gra;na and wixed ':rass al terncs. Another i:nportant forb of the upland 
to extend its ranse throueh most of the U.:_)per ·entle slopes .:as -:-1 e 
pricl-':ly- pear cactus . Like the wavy- leaved thistle , it preferred the 
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short.grass alternes . 
The ;·entle sl opes supnorted many forbs not ofter: found on the up-
land. The narrmr- leaved hcustonia (Hous ton i a angus tifolia) ,; e.s onP of 
those 1requently noted in the s1ortsrasses. It also inhabited the mixed 
rrrass and little '~lresten co11Jr1u .. >1.:. ties. 
Ascle 'ias '.11.i.la, 1~1.c-':-uca ludoviciana, ,_o_,hora ~ericca, Leucel ene 
ericoides, and n_,ra--;o 0°0n pratensis also ap')Cared as secondary subdollinants 
of the shortcrass alternes (Table VI) . 
Sicie-oats :rama alt~rnes: ./orbs i.,ere rather l'_nted in the siue-
oats co::rummi ty . 1. ost of the subd.o.ninants ...:·ound here also a ..,peared in the 
s::iort,:-;rasses but not as abundantly. ]ouE.ver, t:1is habitat sup,)orted sorr.e 
not appearin-; there . As mentioned above, the ,:es1,ern racueecl and Y,ild 
alfalf2 a:::rreared as ,.na,jor subdo1•1inants in tLis '1a°")itat . '-::'he v.avy-lec:ved 
thistle , silky sophora, astei• mui tiflorus, and 11.eath as ~er (Let1cclene 
ericoides) all appeared as secondar sulxloininants. rri11e heath aster be-
came much more a')undant in this complex. 
"'.:.ayless thelesperma. 1..as found in the side-oats -rama Al ternes and 
nas L,ost abundant in the 7.ixed -rasses . 
?he roch.-y texture of the soil becar:ie a.pparent as ~,lants native to 
the open soil began to aY;pear . 0ku.ll cap (Scutellaria res::.rc.osa.), Jar.ies' 
:.hitlow , .. ort ( aronychia jamesii), bla~inb star (Liat~is :---unct.cita), 
pnrple prairie clover (Petalostemon nur 1_:mreus), a-'1d sensitive briar 
(Morongia uncinata) 1.-ere the uore important of these (Table \I) . 
Little blue stem al ternes: The open cover of the little 1.,luestem 
habitat is characterized by the lar~e munber of subcto., inants appearing 
1ere. .:.,kull cap uas the most numerous ; orb of the open cover ,ud _;_ ts 
purple flo Ter aL.ded tc the design cluring the surr.mer Tionths . 
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..,nakeroot (:'.:chinacea angustifolia) ,,;as second _;_n abundance and 
added ::..ts flor&l des_:_gn to the lm,sr ~lo~es _:_r lat.) s_:.. in~· and early sum-
mer. It vias seldom io nd ; n colonies bl1t srew singly thro-1.'.:;.1out the co.1,-
plex . 
':'he st.'_n~ir:, spur,··e ('.:'ra~;ia rc11,10sa) a._Jpearec r1uite abunda.ntl.f in 
the open cover but 11as not found often outside of this area, ':'exas sand-
wort (. enaria texana) 1.as also c.1.uite n1.1t.1.erous in the liti:,le ·oluestem 
type. Sensitive briar , '1eath aster , 0uple prairie clever, and Yravy-
leaved thistle ·were forbs of seco'l.dary im.})Ortance, as they were in the 
side-oats grama community. Blacl.derpod (Lesouerrella ovcli_:'olia) , James 1 
1'11.itlm'l 1rort (1-aronychia jamesii) , and millc,ort (Folygala alba1 a ,peared 
frequently throu~hout tne onen cover. 
Ivli..xed grass al ternes : 'T'hese .'2.nsi tion zones ',;ere most ..,rolific 
in subdo )_inants . ~·-lost of the species found in the other co. muni ties were 
represented :'..n the .Ji.."(ed. ~rass habitat, :.'ith ~~he e::ce·,tio!l o:: tl.e two sages. 
Four S!)ecies a.,:pea.'ed abum ... c1ntl:r 11-;. tn 1. ild al~2.l::'a tei::1n; ..,he ~1ost numerous • 
.iestern rat;:,,,ved i1-:ha'~ited the .lixecl alternes exc8 t nec:r +;.1e rocky out-
cropr1ings. The s 1all heath aster showed its preference to t~1is coi ~.mni ty 
by a.ppearing most abunciantl~r here . .::;l:ull cap inhabited the rocky out-
croppings and 11 catsteps11 and extended up as far as the open cover allm:eci. 
Rayless thel esperma and James I hitl ow i..ort ,;ere frequent inhabi-
tants of the transition zone . Silky sophora, 'r1Jle pr~iric clover, broon-
weed ( Gutierrezia sarothae), and smooth ;oldenrod ·were other subdo'lri.nants 
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most often noted in this habitat. Zvolvulus pilosus occurred wherever 
the soil was shallow and in the rocky outcronpings. Fumerous other forbs 
inhabited these alternes but not nearly as frequently (Table VI) . 
T~ LE VI. Average number of forbs on the :entle slopes as indicated by 
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Dominants : ";1vrn .11a.in ~actors .::ontrollecl the dominants ol the steep 
slopes . The first ,;as the direction the slope faced an.cl the second -was 
the depth of the soil . J.:ore me sic condi ti ns ,,ere found on the north '1nd 
west facing slopes and, there.::'ore, they 1;ere characte::.·iz.ed. by the more 
mesic id.-:;rasses. '!'he so· th and east _nacinr· slopes sho,ied their xeric 
nature with a lar _;er :)ercent of the shortf' rasses present . 
The !nore JJ.esic coa1ditLms existed upon the r_orth facing steep slopes 
clue to the ciirection and slant of :he sun rays reac:ning it. It c...:i.f.:'ered 
fr"n the other three slopes as its composition nas al 1ost entL·e1:- rni d-
grasses . Little bluester.c: inhabited the upper parts of the slope, ,,hile 
big bluestem inhabited nearly all oi' the lower Dortion (Fi:; . I). 
Fi g . ,:I . Mesic north-facing ste~: slope :::::10 .. ::.n;; liJ f;le 
bluesten on the u:::iper _1ortion o.i':' the slope and 
big bluestem on the lm.·er 
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These ti..-o uiclgrasses comprised better than 70 percent of the slopes 1 
total composition . third ,.ri.d_;rass, side- oats grama, contributed most 
of the remaining vegeta ·-ion. It filled. in many xeric places left unin-
habited by the .::iore me sic ';rasses . The nesic condition of the drainar•e 
channels , alon~ 1_rith tbeir dee')er soil , alloued big blucste:·1 to in.1abit 
this area almost to the top of the :rid'.::;eline . Little ".:ilueste~, mao.e Pp 
40 percent of the total vegetation, uhile bir:; '-luester.1 comprised 31 :_:,ercent. 
Cf the re;nainin.::; 29 J6rcent, the major portion ·;ras side-oats '.::rana (Table ·II). 
-.inor dominants comprised little of the J.:,otal ve:etation but :1elped 
to characterize the habitat . Blue ~rama formed a sparse Lmderstory to the 
side-oats ::;r"'.rna in many places. Hairy -rama ::..nnabi terl the r-id"'elines in 
t:1e little oluestem type, ',.:1ile mritchr;rass (Panicum v i r 6atum) in.frequently 
was mixed ·with the other-1 ·ise pure stands of oi~ bl uestem at tLe base of the 
slopes. The dropseed grasses (Sporobolus as;eer and ~. cr-tptandrus) ·vere 
sparsely scattered in the upper tw -thirds of the slopes. I-.fohlenber gia 
racemosa inhabited only small ar-3as along the ecotone beb3en little and 
big bluestem . 
The contrast betT,een north and south facin 0 ~ slopes .. as quite evident. 
The .,.,ore :-::eric south f acin=: slopes rrere predominately side-oats ,ra.na. 
However, both the xeric shortr-rass(..S and the mesic midr,rasses occurred as 
principal species. Side-oats ~rama inhabited the .1ajor ':lortion of the 
slopes and usually blue _:rarna formed cm understory. Buffalo ::;rass vras 
present mainly where the side-oats 6rar•1a 6ave auay to a complete shortcrass 
cover . Littl e bl'J_estem retained its dominance around -~he ridgeline, while 
big bluestem formed a cover at the base of the slopes . Bi g bl uestem 
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vcr:- seldor.1 extended up the slopes to any extent except along the mesic 
drainase channels. 
Side-oats -rama covered 35 percent of the vegetated surface . The 
ti.m sl1ort..,rasses made up sli :htly less than 2b percent of the vece..,::i.tion 
Y,ith 1-;lue :_:rama bein'._" much more abundant . The t 1.:o bluestons cm1prised 
over 33 percent o;: the ve e".:.a-Lion. r he re ... 1a." rnler Lelon, -ed to severtl 
other species c.f do. 'inants (Table Vll) . 
':'he three- m n e;rasses ,.ere )l'esent as isolated 1w.nches in the short-
grass , -while 81,itch'.;rass , hairy c.:rana, and. the d.ropsE-ed 1.·asses inhabiteci. 
areas similar to their distribution en +.he north facin.:_; slopes • 
. est and east .:'acin~ slopes showed c_TOT,-th conditions bet,.-eer.. tl:~se 
two extremes . The east :':'~cing slope seemed to be the more xeric in 
nature . 
A com:)arison shm:ed that ooth slopes had side-oats ;rama appearing 
as a major o.o:rninant . It comprised "..p)roximately 40 1..,ercent of the com~,o-
si tion of ooth slopes . The co.:i.posi tion of the other :9:.~L1cipal do:'linants 
va .. ried in their percent r2.tios bet,,e_n the ti . .ro slopes. ,..,he 1.est facir..g 
slopes showed a shortgrass coverac:e equaling 16 pt.:rcent cf the coriposition, 
Y hile the east ~·acins slopes supported better than 27 percent . 2uffA.lo 
grass was ver-y minor on the 1,;est ;:acing slopes ut comprised slightly 
better than ';) :::,ercent of the east fa.cin;:; slopes . The re"lierse VJas trli_e of 
the :nesic midc;rasses , little and bi~ 1)luesteu . r.,ach of l,hese coml:rised 
better than 21 percent of the vegetc.tion on the west facin:.; slopes but 
decreased to 11 percent on the east S:acin~ slopes . ii.s on -che south .::acing 
slopes, little bl uestem borcered the upper ~idge and big bluestem inhabited 
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Tl L.t!., VII . 
slopes . 
ercent composition of the native ;rasse s on the steep 
South ~forth West r..ast 
Dominants facing facing iacing facing 
Agro Byron smithii 1.6 
Andropogon gerardi 17 .8 31.0 21.o 11.4 
.And.ropor_:;on scoparius 15 . 4 40 . 0 21.5 11.0 
Aristida longiseta f- 1 • pur purea 1.0 1.0 
Bouteloua curtipendula 35.0 23 .7 38 .5 40 . 0 
Bouteloua ; racilis 17 . ,S .6 ll . 2 21.0 
Bouteloua hirsuta 3 .5 4 . 5 2 . 0 ( . o 
Buchloe c.actyl oi des 10 . 0 1.0 9 . 0 
r.;:uhlenbergia racemosa . 3 
Panicu.m scribnerianmn . 2 
PanicU111 virgatum 1.3 1.1 1.0 .3 
Sorghastrui"n nutans . 3 
3porobolus asper . 7 . 2 . 5 
Sporobolus asper hookerii .4 . 2 . 2 
S1Jorobolus cryptandrus 1 .1 
100 . 0 100 . 0 100 . 0 l'.)0 . 0 
the l ower slopes . T:1e ether -rassc~ cove1·cd Lhe area uet-t,een t11ese . The 
minor cio .. :ir.ants 1.ere c..istribatec'. , r 1 c''l 1::.ke -'-,hey ,.ere on t. e s outh .:ac i_n:>; 
slopes (Table •!II ) . 
I ndian grass ( ::;or2"hastrwn nu tans) and ucrib~er ' s J.s.nic brass 
(Panicum scribnerianum) inha:Ji ted t he east fac:.ng slopes . Indian -rass 
nreferred t he 1Jir. bl ue stem 11abi tat , ·while ,Scribner I s panic rass ir •.naoi ted 
the up~er slopes . 
The :;iercant o_: 11;:;,sal cover variec. on f-,he steep slopes accorcin_:- to 
the &7ount of ~u.d and short~rasses a~,earing . m~e north ~acin~ slopes , 
-;'Tith i'.)reciominatel y ;r,_id::-:rasses , suu ,11::Cl only 19 ~"Jercent basal cover . ':::'11e 
,:est facin~ slopes "1ad a 27 ,:,ercent basal cover, 1.hile --~oth t,he east and 
south facin~ slopes s~pported a cover of approximately 32 Jercent 
(Table II) . 
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,:rnbdominants : ,,,he f orbs of the steep slopes are sirtllar to t:-1ose 
a::_,~earin::; upon the e;entl e slopes . :.-ost of the important -f'orbs inhabited 
the lower portion of the ::;entl e slopes. 
Skull cap 2ppeareJ. . 1ost o.:ten in the me sic north lacin6 habitat , as 
did snakeroot . Tra6ia rar.1osa and 1\ntcnna:c~ia campestris 1.rere also present 
quite profusel y . Poison ivy (Rims toxic odenm·on) inha )i ted the major 
portion o.t' the slopes . 'l'he wavy-leaved t,histle and se:crated-leaved evening 
pric, rose 1vere also of p::.'i111ary importonce . Leac". plar..t :- .1orJha canscens) 
and ivory seeded bora;e (Onos111odium occ identale ) are not numerous , -.Jut 
act as characterizin;; subc10_11i1ants of the north .facing slopes . 
,-,he ex)osed southern slopes produced cm
0 
- for )S a',nn 'antlJ . Ser-
rated-leaved evening prirrrose (i~e:dolix serrulata) found this a very 
suitabl e habitat . 'i'}1e other ;_Jrimc..•:r Iorbs were Jrunes 1 -,; _itlo,: wort , 
wavy-leaved thistle , smooth 0 oldenrod, y,i_lc: alf2.l:'.:'a, and sensitive briar . 
Skull cap, snakeroot, na::.~row- lea red houstonia, ·)urple pra~_rie clover and 
blad.derpod were all nune:..'ous on these slopes (m2ble 1.'"I 1 • 
Unlilce the north anc south slopes, 1,hich -Tere characterized by 
forbs found on the lower _:entle slopes , the east and r.est fac.:.n.;; slopes 
had many forbs in comnon 1:ib. the up~--.,ei~ _:-entle slopes . 1.,esl:.ern ras_-reed, 
cudueed sa e , ,,i_ld 2-lfalfa, and s;,10oth ~...,ld.enrod ,,ere the ,1ost nu:.11erous. 
S1:ull cap and snakeroot of the :coc::y areas nere i.rnportan.t sub< ,o.Dinants 
of the east f acini;; slopes . C1ther i 1rortant ~·orbs i:rere :Jhe same as t' _ose 
rnontioned for the south faci~10 slopes (':;:'able VIII) . 
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TAB-'-"-' \TII . vera~e number o.f £'orbs on the steep slopes as i.nQicated 
by counts .n.ade vn areas of 100 square feet each . 
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Kulmia ,~lu ~inosa 
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Do:ninants : The lov.land is the smallest habitat of thi=. :,;roup . The 
floor of the main ravine and lar~er tributaries form this habitat . Moisture 
is plentiful o.urini:; most of the ~rowing season, as drainae;e ,rnter from the 
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surrounding uplands allm~s it to absorb moisture . After shmrers and 
heavJ rains , 1noisture often can be seen percola·c in~· 1.'ron the li::iestone 
outcrop:)ings of the stee _-, slopes . '::'his l1elps su:?rly .. ,cistm·e at a rate 
that can be aosorbed . 
Big bluestem inhabited r,mch of the lowland and mesic drainage 
channel s in oure st~nds and s,ritchgrass (tanicu..:n virgatum) frequPntly 
aupeared as a minor co- dominant U'igs . XII [. '"III) . ._,mall areas of the 
lov l and showed more xeric conditions and 1,ere inhabited by side- oats Tana 
and shortgrasses . These were small in size and rnade up only a small amount 
of the ve~etation . Carex ,'.'ravida formed a very suarse understory and iias 
of little importance . 
'::'he eco-t,one between the lm,l and and steel) slopes 1.as rather a',rupt 
and .-.as o.:'ten c:1aracterized by nwnerous isulated clu;;1ps of tall ci.ro0seed 
(Sporol-lolus asper) a pea:dn:; betr;e:r: the two ~1abitats . Lear the mouth 
of the main ravine a small co r:nunit:· of western -wheat_,rass appeared. In-
d.ica:.ions v;ere that 11ea-vy silt.in[ had occurreJ the.ce · n the ,:iast . This 
had killed bi.; bl uestem and w2stern 1;,heat,;rass replaced it . 
Avera6e basal cover on the lowland 1,-as only 17 percent of the total 
surf:1ce. Big bl uestem comprised approximately 50 percent of the cor,po-
sition; western wheat:;rass , 14 percent ; little blueste.n, 12 )ercent; ::md 
s i de-oats grama, 10 percent (Tables II :: IX) . 
;:3ubdominants : Only two important species of :'orbs 1.ere found in 
the bi g bluestem habitat . These were ironweed (Veronia interior) and the 
tall verbena (Verbena stricta) . They were comparatively infrequent and 
had little importance to the vegetation . HoY.'ever, in the surrounding 
TAP.L~ IX . Percent co"1position of native :;rasses on the lowland. 
Dominants Percent of :::;rass cover 






















100 . 0 
grazed .,astures irornveed '-'-id become an important subdoJ1::..nant . .':'he __ 1ore 
xeric places ,.-here s i de- oats ;ra.'1la appeareci more forbs ,f3re i-Jresent . 
1;estern ragweed was the most important of these . 
The lower one- third of the r.1.in ravine ~ad. numerous annual and 
perennial weeds present . These ,,-ere considered to be results of ,:ashed-
in soil carried fro::n the nearby fields . 
The site of the present stuay is near Cedar Blm'f 1eservoir, 
approximately 35 tiles south,·rest of _ _;-;1.ys, ~.ansas . It consists of nearly 
one-half section of native prairie and is characterised by a rolling 
type topo "raphy similar to . ~uch of west-central :~c nsas. ".'he study area 
is divided into t..o almost equal parts by a lar\;e ravine exten'-'-ing no1·th-
ward from the lake through the area (Fig . I) . _._any tributary ravines 
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ci ; . 'II . .ain ravine clu1t1-Lnated :)y bir- -:'...uest.e.1 crit. a 
small area of S1Jitch ~rass i~' c•_nter 
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,-
) the , .esic ",'Jttorn 
of a triouta-y ravine 
branch and e::-:tlc.)nd into the upland . '"'his ives tho a."Nl a r".thor l)rol en 
a".lpoar"nce from a closer view (Fig. II) . Rocky outcrop Jin· o,' thl"' loi.rer 
gentle slopes and nrotru l:i.r.g boulc.lers cf the s t,ee"'.l slopes · ic" to Lhe 
rapid ace of erosion occurring .i.n .na.ny _laces (.,_•ig. [-I). Kuch or Lhe 
area o.r the s t.udy site consists of ·E ntle slopes . 1'he nplc1nd is a nai·r·ow 
strip of land lyi;1 _)arallel to L'ie l ~1·. r:; r,v~ne. 
'~'he soil of the u -;land ::inci _::entle slono cover.:; ·t lc1 er oi' 1 · · 11 s Lone. 
Variations in the de·)th of soil occu..:-red fro 1 none 1. tho rocky outcrop-
pinr-:s at the 11as0, of the cntlc slop·s to i.' a.:.·mun of 6e, i chrs 0n vhe up-
land. The averE e de Jth o:: Lhe so· l or tl-ie pland . m, a )l'o · i ·r te1y ,;Z 
inches anC:: thn.t of the :entle slopes around 11 · uches (T .Jo I) . Lov, 
depressions of varyinr size were ~.cc1ttered · rot1, wut nc 'l )1, nd . Tl •se 
held ,,ater dur inr- vret cycles and bPc 1e c-:cce ,c.' n ·ly dry dnr i nr. ,er; Jds 
of drought. 
The site wa.s divided into ,rn·ee 111.jor 1C1.b-:tats; U)l'md, '1ill ide., 
and lm,lmd • .,,·1e ·1il'siC.:.e '.ciS i'urtlw~· c1·vidvd ·nto •ritle nd '"t0e slopAs, 
while the 1:nl:md v;:=i,s C.ivic od nto c,.o · nor '.obi ,ats, 'h~• c1 en cover of 
the der,ressions , and Lhe cloced cover of the 
(Fi g . V). 
j r o '· Lon of t,1 , t a i l:.r 
The u1)lana. ,,·•s r· a.L'iJ,, 1. ;' o=t r~::::::.. ' 'r ' <;le,~ C. cc vu· 
SU:'.) Jorted !J. facia ion of 'u".L'"llo rn.l 'iLu 
sli htl:r 10re abJ.ncwnt ·'::,han • lJ.u r · .. i.a. 
su 1porteC::. ::i.l 1ost ure s tancJ.s o.::· bu.'.:'falo 
•· I ,a l"'::'u S. 
T'1c- 0.._> ,.i cover (,..: 
rass ( 'ir• . 'fl) . 
cover · n these -ra.ried fro, 0 to 5r, ::x.irct rt cover. 
)1" • ""·--.1ri 1 1.', 
..c 'u. 
1 arl q ioi1 Ln 
l L.~ 
an average bas.::i.l cover 1f 66 percrmt, , 1. th the closed r;ove.r e:wv~din rl 
45 
percent , and the o:,en cover approximately 3u percent . Buffalo =:rass 
formed 54 . ;> percent of the cover and "'.Jlue =rcl.!11a a '1 ~rm::..r,1ately 34 per cent 
(Tables II ~- III) . 
':1.o ic. rasses developed .:.n ~or a.:teas on .Lhe 'Pland . ..estern 
1~heat Tass spread _ror.1 the head o:: s;.nall ravines to cover small areas 
of upland, ,.i1ile bi· blueste:n entered s1i1all bare s::iots to ..:·orm isol ated 
clvlilps . In:: e,· :::.r.st&nces, :'..t aC. succeeded ;n sp:::-ea-.:in.· to cover 
several sqy.are _·eet of surface . ~ac.1 co .. prised less tnan 5 erc2nt of 
the total compositfon . 
~he ::.n1portant ..:·orbs of the uplana. included he 1,es.L,ern _·agi: ed, 
salmon- colored iallov, Jrai~'ie cone- flmrnr , slender thelesper ,1a , Kansas 
sage , silh.7 so..c-hora, and :1any- .a01.ereci aster . 
,.,, 1e .• illside ,as divided. =-nto t'r,o .a.in 1a',itats, entle and stee J 
slopes . r::1:1e ·entle slopes •. re · i vided into 21 ternes acco~·c. ~ng to "'"he 
-'-ominant ··e-:;etation. 'T'he steep sJ opes ,,ere divided accord:'..n:; to the 
airection they -v;ere facing . 
'he short""rass alternes .:.r.habited the u ::_Jer gentle slopes and. ex-
tended c mn1 the xeric rio. ·eli.,e '~etv:een the ravines . ...,ide- oats -rema 
prefe:cred lo rer slopes , ith 2- •. ,ore -:J.esic environment . 'l'he bunch _.,,rass , 
littl e blueste n, ·:,as ,.-ell aa.ap"ed to ~r.J1,th on rock~- cutcrop i.'.1~5 . T:1e 
lar,:er )ercent of the slones suppcrted a siae- oats--' -lue grama coi plex . 
rreat var·iations occ 1rred in these al ternes cf short and : .:i.c.;rasses . 
Hairy grai-na ,. as .:ound as a ~d..--ior uo1J.inant of the lower slopes . 
The .est facinc s1-opes SU}l)orted a uas2.l cover of 5S .o )ercent , 
vrhile the east facing slopes supoortea a cover of 62 . 6 iJercent . lue 
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;rarna comprised better than 35 9ercent he ve ets.tL.n on the ,,est ~acing 
slopes am: 31 ;,ercent on the east ac.; ng slo"8es . ~u.:'.:'fc.lo :'o.ss nacle l'p 
24 .3 1:xcrcent of the ve"·eta+ion on the · .. est .facin2; slopes and increased i:,o 
32 .L. ,.,2rcent cf the cover c.n tne east nacinc; slopes . 0.:..de- oats graina 
or 1eC: ')etter than 30 1ercent o.:: the cover on the -,.est _·acins slopes 
and L..ecreased to 2o ercer:t o: the cove::.~ on .:.he east fac.:.n~ slopes ,'1ables 
II&.V) . 
""he s .. ort -rass cil ternes c'ounc. ,an-· · · t'1t: ., la.nu su uo .,_nants 
present . .esterl'l ra:':" .. ecd, ,."lnsas sa_;e, cucn.eec. sa"'e, ,.ilo alfalfa, and 
smooth oldenrod. all ounC:: this a fa;rora'ole :1a· itat . ::,ide-oats ra~a 
com:::1U,.,ities su :,,pcrted sim.lar _orbs , c::1t:1ou-~1 less ab- n:lantl:r . 
':":ie li !:-tle 'lueste ;i com.;n:.i.1ity 1r s characte:cisea '7 the nu..:i:Jer 2f 
S' bdo;..ri.nants apuearins there . ::;::u11 cap and s.-12.:.eroot were far -:.he 
:most a·0undEmt . T11e st in-in~ snur-e, ~e:cas san:l1 art, sensi ti,,-e briar , 
heat:1 aster, ;:rurc)le prairie clover . and ',IaV<j- leaveci .1.histle ·;;-ere ct:1ers 
of im )ortance . · ",e o ~en cover o.:: the rod::• outcro::rin-s _ound Lesquerella 
oval.:..folia, raronychia ~ct21esii , and ?ol:r-ala alba ::cre::.ent . 
The :tl.xe -rass al ternes sup o:?:'ted a lar,;e nu;_:1ber and variet.r of 
forbs . All of t.he im".lortant .=-orns o.i' the other t:11,ac c:.l tc.'nes a 1 eared 
there . 
The north facinc; steep slopes sho1,eC::. ~1ore iflesic conditions c..ue to 
the slant of the sun rays received; there:ore , it s~pp~rteu a .aid rass 
co_irnlex . Little bluestem inhabitea the U7'l"'Jer po:-t: ens o_ ti1.e slopes and 
bi-; -Jlueste::n. the lo-.:er ,ortions , . 1ile side- oats ::::ra'il.a ·,.as .:ound in the 
more xeric areas (:?i g . _ I) • Little bLtestem co~:iprised L~O "'ercent , big 
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bluester.i 31 ~ercent, 2nd :ide- oats -ra..12. almost 21.~ -cercent of the ;rege-
tation . in.:ir J.o,:linants su. :9lied the 1-·emainder . 
wouth facin:; slopes 1;,o.ce uore xeric in nature and sup!]o1·ted a vege-
tation simila1· to :.,he ·entle slopes . ::..ide- oats __,ra.,1a sup ,1ied 35 percent 
of the cover , little and bi._, 'oluestem 33 _Jercent, and short,;rasses 
slightly less than 27 percent. 'T'he ;najor ':iortic,n c.f the short--:racs cover 
, as supplied. oy blue rra.i--na appearing as an understor:r to side- oats . 
Little blue stem :.nha,1i ted the 1·ocky ridr:e and 1,i_ · tlueste . .1 uordered t.he 
slope at the bot tom and extended up the !le sic draina e channels . 
The east anci west i'acin:=; slopes s:1owed -ro~-rth conctitirns ½eti.een 
these t,,,;o extremes . ciide- oats .:,rama 1.as the nost abundant and sup7lied 
nearl.} 40 percent of the cover on '~oth slopes . '::he .,ore :neE'i.c conditions 
of the i,est ~'acin:; slop2s, however, weni .:..'1dicated by a ''leavier content 
of little and bi:=; bluestem . '~ach co'nDriseci .:ietcer than 21 ,ercent on 
the '\,est lacing slopes and only 11 )ercent on the east, facin · slopes . 
S.1ort -rn.sses sup·1lied 12 ;:>E rcent o: the cov~r on the 1,est facin:; slopes 
and 30 lA~rcent on the east facin~ slopes (':::'able v:I) . 
rr1,.e ·.Jasal cover ·rar_·_eci aceo,·c:i..-. - to the \...irection c.,f the slopes, 
vith the north fac.:.n:· slopes sm,, .:."•u 1>1 Jercent, the ·,mst facin..:; 27 ~1er-
cent, and oth south and east facing 32 ~ercent (1able II) . 
~he subdomnants on the 1orth and south facin, slopes resenblea 
the lower --;entle slopes . Two adJi tional plants, .i. vor,J seeded oorabe and 
lead ::ilant , althou,-h not abundc1nt, helped characterize the north facing 
slopes . .Skull cap, snakeroot , na_Tovr- leaved .1oustonia, "urple prairie 
clover , and blac..cierpod were all numerous on the steep slopes . The 
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serrated-lsaved zvc!lin: r · nroce ,!as os-:. ab ndant o:J. the south .:cicl.ng 
slopes (?able 1'_II). 
The east and Hest facin.:; slopes su:~))orted "'"'orbs in cc r.on 1 'ith 
both +,he "...1 pper and loi-rer ~entle slopes. .,estern rac";:eeC.:, cufr:recd saLe, 
,.ilc: al..'.:'.,lfa, an' s .oot:i1 ·~lcieLrod a,;peared on the slo'Jes q"ite .~lE:i.erousl,/, 
~v · .1es. '::.'he forbs 1ent:....,ned .!.'or t'1e south f2.c_:_ru- slo 1es -;.e:·c "l5o i.n-
ort~nt ~n these slopes. 
he le ,1~:.11c' and ,esic dr- _:_na-e c .c'l1fPls su __ >ort"'C:. ::t 1.L.e ctam: of 
n-· '1Or co-v_.) i-i ant (? _:_~s. "II P. III). S .. a.7::. a:'.' ,as s,l r ved a cove:' o.f 
side-oats and. ·~ll~e ra.1a, 2na nec1r .e. -ut.1 o_· -:.h~ 3-_:_n rr _:_ne a CO!"iltL.'1it.:r 
o.:: · ..ester'1 :1e"'t _ass ,a.d c'evcloped. ··r s arse 
1111ders+<1:r-"{ i..'l scme l 1.ces but ·.ras corpr,_rq\;vely unim"!_)ortant. 
'I.'he iromreed and t1.ll verbe.1a a,:; sared to a .inor ...,:ctent i::1 the 
pure stands of 0i-; blueste:n as -:-he major subc...o unants. : any annual and 
perenn ·.al needs were r resent i.n t:10 lower riortions o.: ~:ie lm.1~nd. T: ese 
were considered to be resent bec2use considcra')le arai.na. ;e ,;as rec~ived 
froir. cul ti. v1.ted .:'ields and. 1.ere not art o:: the true cli '"1A..':. 


